
*Complete your bingo sheet to be entered into a raffle to win prizes
from Steam Whistle, Kanto, 13th Street Winery, and Toronto Fringe *

Chat with
someone

 you've never
met before 

Visit the Steam
Whistle bar &

tent 

Attend a
streamed

POSTSCRIPT
event 

Enter a porta-
potty

Play a game at
one one of the

patio tables 

Dance on the
dance floor
(press Z to

dance!)

Visit the Fringe
info booth 

Draw
something at

our arts &
crafts tables 

Find the dead
body in the
Back Alley

Chat with
someone who

is part of a
2021 Fringe

show

Chat with
someone who
ISN'T part of a

2021 Fringe
show

Find the
gallery in the
secret hidden

house

Stop by the
skate park -

play the skate
game! 

Visit the 13th
Street Winery

Booth

Look at one of
the Fringe

show posters
& visit the

show page 

Find a TV with
a Fringe show
preview and

watch it

Read the note
on the table

set up for tea
(hint: patio
entrance) 

Visit the Kanto
food truck

Click on one
of the Steam

Whistle
merch bags 

Play piano

Say hi to one
of the Fringe

staff

Find the
crashed

pirate ship
(Hint: outside,

far west) 

Visit the
Nickel 9
Booth 

 OPTIONAL:
sign up for a
cocktail class

Spend some
time

exploring the
'outdoors' (the

area you
entered from)

B I N G O



 

 
POSTSCRIPT Scavenger Hunt Instructions  

 
Welcome to POSTSCRIPT 2021! In addition to all our POSTSCRIPT programming, we’ve built a scavenger hunt that 
will help you meet people and explore the digital event space. Once you’ve completed the scavenger hunt bingo, 
you’ll be entered to win prize packs from Steam Whistle, 13th Street, Kanto, and the Toronto Fringe! Here’s what you 
must do to enter the draw:   

1. Get Bingo by completing tasks in a row, column, or diagonally. Each time you get Bingo, you 
get an entry. If you complete the entire Bingo sheet you get 12 entries.   
2. Email the complete Bingo sheet and photos of your completed tasks 
to ellen@fringetoronto.com by August 1st, 2021  

 
The PDF is fillable so just click the check boxes once yours is complete, and if your PDF reader allows, put your 
signature (or type your name) at the top of the page!   
 
If you’re stuck on how to complete anything on the bingo sheet, ask one of our staff or volunteers and they can give 
you a hint!  
 
We will contact the randomly chosen winner shortly after the festival. Winners will be contacted in the order they 
were drawn. First person drawn gets their first choice of prize, second person drawn gets second choice and so on.  
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to reach out to ellen@fringetoronto.com   
 

mailto:ellen@fringetoronto.com
mailto:ellen@fringetoronto.com
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